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Mayor Howland Will Bring Matter 
Before the Board of Control 

This Morning.

Junction Council Will Consider the 
Petition of Residents of Quebec- 

Ave. to Have It Graded.

Railway Teamsters Want a Shorter 
Work Day and Are Prepared 

to Force It.

In Demand Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. B. Ames, H. H. Fudger. j Aug.

Store closes at 5.30 p.m. during the summer months
I9

Crum’i Nary Blue Prints. 
We have them in fancy spot, 
stripe and floral patterns.

1I i

por Roys AboutWILL ISSUE NO PROCLAMATION CAR TRACK RAISED NEARLY A FOOTLOST WHEN THEY STRUCK BEFOREThe Balance v ^
$4.00 Three-Piece Suits for $2.49.4

of our fancy Dress Muslins 
and Ginghams are now being 
shown at clearing prices.

Until Controller» Are Conferred 

With—Bonfire» and Special 

Service» Suggeited,

Mr. Hair Is Kicked By Playful Colt 

and Had an Artery Severed— 

Weston Item».

Striking Carpet Weavers Receive 
Aid—Machinists’ Picnic at Oak— 

ville Saturday.

There 1» a movement on foot among the 
railroad teamster» to make another request 
to their employers for a shorter work-day 
and an Increase in wages. The teamsters 
went out on strike In Toronto about two 
years ago, because the employers refused 
to grant them better working -conditions. 
The men failed in their fight, however, 
and gradually they returned to their work. 
Since then they have been quietly organiz
ing, and claim now to be In a much better 
position.

The 300 carpet workers out on strike 
held a meeting yeeterday In Northcote Hall 
and discussed the situation. They were 
addressed by several labor advocates. The 
strikers are confident of winning, while the 
company officials say they will soon have 
their factory in running order again. The 
strikers yesterday received a donation of 
$50 from the Plumber»', Steam aud Gas 
Fitters’ Union, and they also have receiv
ed contributions from other unions.

The Machinists’ Union met In Richmond 
Hall lest night and completed all arrange
ments for their big demonstration to he 
held on Saturday at Oakville. Games will 
be run off and a band concert held.

We’ve picked up something for boys I
Three-piece suits of tweed—natty, well-
made suits for boys averaging 13 years—

J that is sizes range from 28 to 33. This
' will include 10-year-old fellows on the-one

side and 16-year-old chaps on the other.
Suits may be worn almost any time. Not
too heavy without the vest for right now ;
with the vest they’ll come in perfectly for
school in the fall and early winter—and

’ fancy the price—$2.49.
150 Boys' 3-piece Suits, fit boys from 10 to 16 years of age, 

and are Of nllwc.ol Lr.glish ai.d Canadian tweeds, In a light broken 
plaid; also grey and black, neat broken check, cut single-breasted 
sacque style, well tailored and perfect fitting, sizes 28 to 33,
regular $3.50 and $4.00 value, on sale Thursday at ................

(See Yonge-street Window.)

100 only Men’s Cool Unllned Summer Coats, consisting of navy 
blue and black serges and English tweeds and flannels, in nobby 
grey and fawn, line stripe patterns, sizes 34-44, this lot is a 
balance of broken lines thatcsold at $3.50, $4.00 dnd $4.50, n yg n
on sale Thursday................... ..J. ... ................................................................Z.T'O

Children’s Navy Blue Melton Kilted Skirt Blouse Suits, full 
blouse, with large collar, nicely trimmed with soutach braid, in 
white, yellow and red, detachable skirt, nicely plaited,
sizes from 2 to 5 years, special ...........................................................

Men’s Pyjama or Sleeping Suits, jacket and trousers, made 
from fine Imported English flannelette, In neat fancy stripes, nicely 
made and finished, jacket fastened with frogs, sizes to fit 
small, medium and large men, special, per suit......................

/
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Send for Samples -,Toronto Junction, Aug. 5.—The regu
lar monthly meeting of the Town Coun
cil was held in the council chamber 
Tuesday evening, Mayor Armstrong 
presiding. W. W. Howell took his seat 
as a member of the council, and by re
solution in Committee of the Whole

ChMayor Howland does not, at present 
at any rate, intend to Issue an official 
poclomation regarding Coronation Day, 
which falls on next Saturday.

the Secretary of

t
WnFilling Letter Orders a 

specialty. The S‘‘Pearls”announcement of 
State he thinks Is sufficient. However,JOHN MACDONALD & CO. His Worship will bring the matter be
fore the Board of Control at its meet- was appointed a member of the Exe

cutive Committee.
Quebec-avenue , south of 
street asked

mat
min
Sta
gre
com
rest

elllngton and Front Streets East, 
TORONTO. The residents of 

Dundas- 
the street 

graded'. The Street Commissioner re-, 
ported that the cost would be $407.81. 
The Works Oommiittee will consider 
the matter, as Mr. D&vey, a resident 

■of the street, objects, to the roadbed 
being raised opposite his property. 
Councillor Ford stated that the street 
railway track on St- Clair-avenue had 
been raised nearly a toot, making It 
difficult for vehicles to cross. Street 
Commlsisoner Moon said that the track 
should be as lit Is, and that the town 
should fill In the roadbed on each side 
of it- If will take 200 loads of gravel, 
and upon his own responsibility ne did 
not feel justified in going on with the 

: improvement.
J Mr. Harris, father of John Harris of 
the Latmbton Mills Hotel, was kicked 
on the right arm by a playful colt he 
was putting out to pasture. An artery 
was severed, but no bones were broken.

The Shamrocks I. go to Buffalo on 
Saturday to play the Red Jackets of 
Versai files In Olympic Park.

Every haf has its place—there 
are days and times and 
occasions even in summer 
when the straw hat looks as 
much out of place as apple 
blossoms in winter—and like 
enough these are the times 
when a light cool Pearl soft 
hat fills the “niche”—so, better 
have both in the hat cate, 
especially if there’s a vacation 
trip on the tapis—we put 
special emphasis to-day on 
summer blocks and feather 
weights in Pearl and other 
light shades in soit hats— 
exclusive styles and big range 
to choose from—

teg this morning.
The Mayor thinks It would be .a good 

Idea to signalize the occasion by light
ing bonfires, but outside of the cdty 

Phrases Used In the Cheap Reetaar- j limits. He also thinks special services

in the various city churches would be 
a good thing. They could partake of 
the nature of thanksgiving services,

toQUICK LUNCH ROOM TERMS. have/
postant» of New York.

New York Tribune.

e,Tb you the uninitiated, these 
When the great majority of the quick i&nd 016 churches could be decorated 

lunch room proprietors of New York,^^ same as aA. Thanksgiving time.
Board of Control Meeting.

A deputation from Dupont-st. which 
Board <xf Control on 

that the

in 1
tion 
1 oca 
tlon2.49

"por
agreed last week to raise the price of |
"beef an'," also of “ham an’,” from 10 i 
to 16 cents, and their momentous de- i w'altea 011 the 
«Anion was duly, if somewhat jocularly, Tuesday with the request 

recorded in the papers, the surprising 
fact developed that there are actually the Bteeet railway company to have

the work of laying the tracks bn that

fort t’o
6t

Cosame influence be brought to bear on
gar

MAN WHO SHOT A STRIKER.to be found men and women in this 
-city who do not know what "beef an’ ” thorofare pushed forward as raipidly

as possible. The long delay has caus
ed untold inconvenience, the deputa
tion said.

The Mayor explained that the whole 
trouble was. with the street railway 
company and" the city's powers o£ com
pulsion. However, he promised to do 
all that was possible in the matter, 

"That’s it, eh?” eald the first. “But and the board decided to instruct the 
how should I know whether It was City Solicitor to write to the company

and endeavor to find out the cause of

Si

1.50Ctioner1. Jnry Acquits Him on 
Ground of Self-Defence.

Hm
Is.

No'
“Beef and what 7” asked a downtown 

business man. as he read’ his paper 
going home on the L.

'■'Well, you don’t know beans, for a 
fact,” his companion laughed.

tion1.50 to 5.00New York, Aug. 5.—Martin McLane, 
Superintendent of the Bartlett Hay
wood Company, of Baltimore, who shot 
and killed Patrick Anjeline, an Iron 
worker, last Saturday night, was acquit
ted to-day by a coroner's Jury on the
ground of self-defense. The company 

the delay and urge the completion of Js constructing a gas tank for the Con- 
the work. solidated Gas Company. It had trouble

with its workmen who struck and were 
replaced with non-union workmen. Sat
urday night a mob of strikers set upon 
and beat McLane. who drew his re
volver and fired, killing Anjeline.

, a d!: 1.25 Ste<
to

84-86 Yonge dor
thaJM=n’s $1.00 Shifts, 40c n

* /K V:• Weston.
Mrs. Bogtfét Madgett narrowly escap

ed being killed on Tuesday morning 
while crossing the road to get some 
vegetables from her garden. Mrs. Mad
gett Is rather deaf and did not notice 
an approaching suburban car. 
motonman sounded the gong and fully 
expected that she would get out otf the 
way, but the car bore down upon her 
without her noticing it, and she was 
caught by the fender and thrown into 
the middle of the road. Shfc was much 
cut about the cheek and eye, but no 
bones were broken.

The lacrosse players ŸëFT^very much 
elated

Iroi% >beans or cabbage? I never go to that 1 thiflThe man who wants a Colored Shirteort of a place to eat."
And there ara thousands more like The Carpet Weavers' Union was 

this man, who never went to “that granted permission to hold a promenade 
sort of a place” to eat, or have care- concert on August 12 in front of the 
fully forgotten that they ever had ta grand stand at the Exhibition grounds.
How “the other half” eats Is unknown That laundry Bylaw,
to them. They enter a cafe where the The Property Committee on Tuesday 
linen Is liberal and snowy, give their afternoon, at the request of A. E. Al- 
order confidentially to a silent waiter, len> deferred consideration of the 
and by and by their food comes to laundry license bylaiw. 
them under a cover. There is some- It wae decided to purchase the tot 
thing private, even intimate, about the adjoining the Berkeley-street fire hall 
whole process, however crowded the at a of $12oo, so as to enlarge
cafe. They do not know the strange that bunding. Port Au Prince, Haytl, Aug. 5.—The
sensation—strange at flrat—of having w g Little, a cattle drover, was al- Firminist party has formed a provis-
of drinking coKnif handles ™ h0«8 that died at the Jonal government at Gonaives, with M.

cups so thick they stretch the mouth Biithtnu Returns
to rim them, and, greatest toss of all, bathing returns for the week ie believed that this government will

Sm —HE watt E ««SMC
If you are new to this style of a 13,047. West section. Bar opposite 

lunch room, you enter, sit down at a Queen’s wharf, 4322; bar near Tur- 
bare and not! too clean table and wait ner'e, 380; Sunnyslde. t»2o4; total, 10,- 
quietly to be served. You are likely to 906. Grand total, 23,953. 
wait some time, but while you wait 1 Firemen’s Benefit Fund. St. Thomas, Aug. 5.—Coroner Gustln this
you hear a bare-armed waiter roar Further subscriptions received by an Invostlgnrlon Into
down a passage, “Sind up the goat.” City Treasurer for firemen's widows and .7^3* îîü!? of Welllngton-
That's easy. You know he wants more orphans' relief fund are: Employes Pol- deceased was twice ■mnrriwi butter. Then he cries. "Beef an’, ” and son Iron Works, $21.25; N. S. Piper Of toe flr J fa^b wTlt^d^pon Crowm At 

you know that. "Plate o’ Bostons” Supply Co., $10; employes N. S. Piper tornev Donohue and asked that the Inquest 
isn't hard either. “But, “Make It two, Supply Co., $20.50; Aid. T. Urquhart, be held. This he declined to do, unless 
sunny side up,” Is a staggerer. How- $10; Aid. A. Stewart, $10; Bank of the statutory declaration was made, which 
ever, the solution ds simple—two eggs Ottawa, $100; Angle-American Fire In- was done, and the Inquest, therefore, h»d 
fried on one side only. surance Co., $100; total, $271.75. !? be heIa- aR,_far as can be learned,

Finally you get tired of waiting, and Building Permit. «’ tbere aecm be no suspicious dreum-
bv noundine a glass with a snonn and I - , * , ' , _ stances connected with the death of Mr.
sund?v eesticulfttons vou eet S watter Bu,Mln* w«'e lssued .Tues" Small. He had been ailing for some 10

yOU a W5teJ day to F. Wilkinson for the erection of months past. Mr. Small was 50 years of
to come to you. Give me some poach- two in Garnet-avenue to cost age, and formerly a farmer of Yarmouth*
ea eggs on toast, you say, and a ejooo- arwj to W J. Hewitt for dwell- Here he conducted a milk business for
cup of coffee. _ \ntr.hkuiuA IK Pbielld-avenue $1000 years. He was said to have been In good
anT^hoût^-N^h roti” Dominion Bank additions, Spading circumstances,
and snouts, Noan on a raft. Then , t/iiwt
he wheels towards the steaming, polish- aTi^ Coltoge, $4000. -
ed coffee tanks and cries, “Draw one.” York County Loan and Savdn^ Com^

"Say.” you call with an afterthought, P*™ tw<> dwelfinge m Roncesralles 
"I guess I’ll make that scrambled eggs and Fenmamagh-avenue, $15,000. 
on toast.” I —

dat!

should certainly keep the men’s store in 
mind. So many advantages offered here 

in the buying of personal adjuncts like

A
ciei

The
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W
beFIRMINIST GOVERNMENT FORMED. thesskirts, underwear, collars, neckwear, etc. fV 

To-morrow we offer a i
NolWill Auk Foreign Nation* to Con- 

eiiler It a* a Belligerent* A case in point : 
special lot of 360 Shirts at half and under.

dim
con
taki

«et
with their victory over the 

Shamrocks of Toronto Junction last 
Saturday. Garnet Rowntree was con
spicuous to twice carrying the ball in
to the goal of the Shamrocks. Holmes 
also scored twice. This victory places 
Weston at the top of the Junior City 
League, having lost none to date. They 
paly the Elms to Exhibition Park on 
Saturday afternoon.

The Weston Bowling Club held a 
very suoceseful lawn party on Civic 
Holiday. A platform was erected on 
the bowling lawn and dancing was in
dulged in until a Late hour.

The Village Council will meet to
night to appoint a village clerk as suc
cessor to R. If. Leighton, who has ac
cepted a position at Norwood.

360 Men’s Fine Fancy Colored Laundried Bosom Cambric Shirts 
In neat, dressy, stylish stripes, in a variety of colorings, made open 
front, also open front and back, with cults attached and de
tached, nicely finished and neat fitting, sizes 14 to 18, regular 
price 75c, $1.00 and $1.26, on sale Thursday at ...........................

«
Firmin as president and a cabinet. It

Is
ed.49 COT]

tag<

15c§traw Hats Çlearlng at
latl'DEMANDED AN INQUEST.

Boys' and Men’s Straw Hats, plain white, with blue bands, or 
black and white mix straw, black bands, regular price 26c, 

Thursday...............................................................................................................................

eiri!

.15 pi
afft

Boys’ and Men's Hookdown, in fancy check tweeds, new pat
terns, good silkoline linings, regular price 25c, Thursday ........... | g

Dor
are
inMen’s Extra Fine Quality Panama Shape Straw Hats, In fine 

canton or mackinaw braids; also a few Guam Panama, 
regular price $2.50 and $3.60, Thursday .......................................

North Toronto.
Rev. T. W. Paterson of Deer Park 

and family are spending a vacation 
at the Island.

Judge Morgan held a Court of Re
vision of the town voters’ lists at the 
hall on Monday night. W. J. Hill, ex- 
M.L.A., presented the reform appeals 
and Mayor Fisher and Councillor 

——„ Anderson those of the Conservatives. 
• 1 ——— The various appeals were adjusted

with little dl.ficu'lty, and the status 
If you want to borrow of the parties In the municipality will

Spirt., Aug. 5.-J. Pound left here to-1 ■■■ — ■ "«.SThonef^nd »T^L^vnîX
day tio attend a notable gathering on the wagon., call and see ua. VVe _T?e,Town met Tuesday night
farm of hla brother, Samuel Pound, tor UflUCV win advance you any amount with Mayor Fisher presiding.

“Wreck Noah” rails the waiter I IIINF^SflF RIQUflP MAf.HRAY miles from Ridgeway, on Thursday. That |V| Il N L. Y ea5‘JL.y M yîu Ter-ders for water mains, hydrantssolemnly ' waiter, | ILUMtbi) Uf BRstiUr lYlAUnn/U. ,g (he plghtIetg Mrthday of Mr Pound, 1,1 V11U 1 nïfdLf.ml’r anvrWn, and valves were received, and the
The sfrnnire thine well eaem ta'awe»., the Front of the «nine— and bla four ,istars an,l one brother, all of sixor twelve monthlv °rmr a weird made to the Canada Foundry

bé^ha! yoûgget wharyou ordered to AEect. the Front of the Spine- h ;n 0,d than he le. will assemble MflNPY men?»to .un'borrowéT PW« Co., the lowest tenderer,. A petition 
There are knr ntl M-rMe. Letter. Dally. at bla home to help him celebrate the occa- 111 U El L I have an entirely new plan of for a six Inch water main on Briar
inere are many such phrases, some. ----------- elon. There were Just six children lu the lending. Call and get our HIU Fvlinton. was received and re-

of them common to all the "grubon- London, Aug. 5.—Th e disease from family, and they are all living and in terms. Phone-Main 4233. rT-Via .l.r-ir o.a for
the-run” places, some of them local. „,hirih Ht, r-L Anehlhlshrm Mochrav Possession of good health. T|_ — ^ _ Ier,^d to the clerk and assessor.for

"A little on the cow" is milk. "Draw wludh Hla Grace ArohlblshoP Madiray, * -------------------------------------- The Toronto Security Co confirmation. _ . ^
one—black" is coffee without milk. “One Frimaite of the Church of England in Major Saved » Life. "LOANS.” Oounciller Muston objected to the
up” Is not Kolfi but 3. svmbol meaninir ■sniff#*!** affects th@ front of I rcsruliition 2 l-2c foot for WB»tBl* ms- nthat the waiter who call9 has another the *nin*. Heme* the X navs failed to . Havana, Aug. 4.-MaJor Gorgas, U. S. | Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King 8L W frontage assessment, thinking that the

cup of coffee coming to him. “Off the reveal the trouble. The prelate is able | Jumped over a high wall into the ---------------- ---------- ------- cost would be covered at a less figure.
griddle” means butter rakes, those tr, wHtP letters daily Bevond the deep water of Havana Bay this after- x- . __ The Mayor aald the charge was under
deadly bullets, or, rather small cannon spinal affection, his health is otherwise iSwnlnî^Th you?s CubtniJ?0y Th thi * a bylaw that had received the sanction
balls of dough, which are commonly crood from drowning. The major was talking The monthly meeting of the York of the ratepayers. An inquilry from
known to the hardy eaters thereof as------------------------------------- ,a tel€Phone wj1611 he heard the boy’s pjoneer8, sœtety, held Tuesday after- Councillor E. D. Brown as to the com-
"sinkers ” but which it Is hlrh treason a,,.™ nnirnna cries, and rushed out and Jumped into .. _ paratlve cost of laying mains byto call by that name within the lunch H BBACHES- the water with all his clothes on. The | n0°n in the Canadian Institute, wae tender and day labor was shown by

room! ---------- ^ * Cuban crowd shouted "Viva el Amerl- wtU attended. It was reported that the clerk to be well in favor of day
"Put up the flag” means macaroni, TueSday nl8ht most 01 the residents cano!" as the major brought the boy the Board of Directors of the Indus- labor.

Just Why no one seems able to explain. of Kpw Beach assembled to the club out. _______________________ trial Exhibition Association had elim- 1116 tender for leaa for town p,ur"
tho th-re is vaguely felt to be sorqe house to see the distribution of prizes! ____ L„to, ,____ ___ poises wae awarded to Frank Moses
subtle reference to Yankee Doodle and won on the rivic Holiday Cha» F ' n J ? ” Workman. lnated 1-loneegs Day from the pro- at 3 i.2c a pound.
the Stars and Stripes. “Brown the «outlay, uias. it. , On Tu.eday evening, while the em- gram, but, at the urgent request of By resolution the Commissioner was
wheats” means simply an order of Edmonds presented them, and as each : ployes were leaving the premises of Itev. w w Co1d14- aecretai- -, the
buckwheat pancake», while “tw'o in winner received hds prize a great cheer U16 T?ronto Carpet Manufacturing soolety the directors bad reconsider-

tKS -i re- ■— re» a- re, rere SKS SSSZTZTi T S5T5S1Scream. .and everyone was well pleased. wards one of the members. The em- J; Et^C?pp’ 'v*3 are
The crown of the collection however I ™s w<>ek the ttinnls tournament ploye complained to Inspector Some.- ...L, ®’

Is to be found on the Bowerv where take9 place at the Kew Beach Club. A ville, who arrested Daly on a charge 15 could tie expected. A letter

"t «rrsrns s tt&syss?
minVnt with*” ’ thnf 1’e:na",1si^n”RUrt!t^’lRaC.’0lîathett;W'c Unit- h—y Ro-kawoy. "7k "n*' .ponied*

indigestion In a snowstorm.” IFs€cond ¥ld an expert accountant of Manchester, w Colnltts to /meet’ next Monday
more tmth0tthflP: ^auty'Yn ^ Ï Z^^VnT^noî ZTîi RokilT ‘Vh/re °AS the’Exhibmon gr^Ms an?,
phrase, for It has been stated on emim|™ contiltimr. Play will be continued fitrong odor of Cholic Jtid about thl k^oVthe questi"1 the reUirs™0

ent authority that troth is beauty. So to-dav. _______________________ body- which led to the befief that the thé log eabin ln ^cordancr^l h a
one cannot shun these lunch rooms ^ z man had committed suicide by that' rroaiution pa^eed te the tori of
togically on aesthetic grounds. If you | Dr. Hose and th* Guardian means. He had been in this country ktonbrol ThTText meeting ofthe J?
should demand your coffee In a thin f Ottawa Citizen: Dr. S. P. Rose was but a short time. ^
flip, with a handle, "coffee in the shel'.” I Been Monday morning In regard to tho ---------- -- ----------------------- I t^LÎ5®_C^Î2 îh
as the waiter scornfully orders, you Toronto Telegram in which ft Is said Will Piny Ping Pong. ! f^ilWed hv e' ^ r-1 F
v ill he snubbed as a dude. But If you that “It Is believed that he is willing Mr. P. J. Keating iu.st lately arrived i^eV" C" E‘
accept conditions as you find them, to accept the editorship of The Guardian from County Clare* Ireland has issued ' Thomson occupied the chair.

ing’’Was v."' ,e”St."fi,]V Sh0a,ld J} b« offe.red, toblm at Wlnnl: a challenge to-Mr. Con Shea, the Sligo I Killed By an Unknown.
! i , h-7 « Ô ^ England, peg. Dr. Rose denies the accuracy of «champion, for a game of ping-pong to he New York Ana 5-WilMam H

and you will nndobtedly gave money, ihis report, and says the correspondent nlaved In Marvvn's narinrs Ln ew ïorK' Auf-
Many a good man, indeed, has eaten has been misinformed. He has no am- day night next. Both gentlemen nre I ^lorp.e', ma-na|8*’' of the Boad Drivera 
there, not because he had to. nor be- bltion to he editor and sincerely trusts considered to be experts at the came Association ^ u*?,S°Y?^1C>n Î?16 Erpeed-
I cure he though, he had to but because that Dr. Court! ce’s health may be so andasplendidc!ntest .should resm?' ,Way' W3S ^saulted to^ay by an un
tie liked to. The penning of many a fully recovered In September that he, — contest should result, known man in an Amsterdam-*venue
criticism of the "Niehelungenlled.” will be re-elected to the position which Nearly all infants are more nr leas sun- rePeet car. ®-nd. received fatal In.iurles.
l.nstllng with the voeabulary of a es- he now fills with so much ability, lpct to diarrhoea and such complaints while men boarded the car together and
thettcism, has been followed by a plate ------------------------------------ teething, and as this period of their lives engaged dn a heated argument during
of "beef an’.” and the phrases of enl- Kaleer Will Attend la-,tîc î”os,f critical mothers should not be which the man knocked Thorpe down,
lure ping pong wise, have been tossed Berlin. Aug. 5.-Emperor William will èris" Cortla1 Tbl,' m?dirin”°ff Î T£ !f b^'eVPd faU „f,ractu,vd his
hack and forth over the erease-noHsh- attend the launching of the North Ger- clflr ’for such complaints and is highly sku11’ Thorp* had a ^ acquaint-
rn tables. And surely it Is better tn man Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wilhelm H ! spoken of by those who have used it. The'aiice amon^ horsemen. He died at
wreck Nonh when his,.son is so near, to at the Vulcan Shipyard at Stettin on P’'°Prletor8 claim it will cure any case of the hospital, to whdeh. he had been
render filial service! Aug. 12. cholera or summer complaint. I taken.
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Men’s Finest Plain Black Cotton 1-2 Hose, Hermsdort dye, full

SU»
ttte<
«n>
gar
thr

:
ifashioned, double sole, toe and heel, made from best maco .. in 

yarn, regular 25c, Hosiery Sale Thursday, per pair ..........................1*2instructed to ascertain the cost of 
digging fora water main on Davlsvllle- 
avenue.

The Mayor and clerk were em
powered to arrange for the reinsurance 
of the electric light plaint on Kenslng- 
ton-avenue.

u
thlt
fr>r
lrav

Mens $1»25 B°°ts’ 75c dia
bel

exc
tiofl

».
240 pairs of Men’s Casco Calf Lacod Boots, standard screw sole and good 

round toe shape. This is a splendid boot for a working man, regu- 7 C 
lar price $1.25, Wednesday....................................................................................................* ^

<UnlonvlUe.
A sitorm of unusual severity passed 

over this section of the country Sun
day afternoon, and altho of short dura
tion caused serious loss. The farms 
of John and Joseph Echaxt, a short 
distance east of the village, were evi
dently in the centre of the storm 
area, and Immense damage was done 
to all standing crops and the gardens. 
Fortunately John Echart had harvest
ed his crop of barley and the loss will 
not be so heavy on this account. Frank 
Stiver's house was directly In the path 
of the storm, and the glass on the 
north and west sides of the house were 
all destroyed. A number of panes of 
glass in the Presbyterian and Luther
an churches were broken by the force 
of the hail.
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The Etobicoke Township Council met 
on Monday, when M. Gibson, the en
gineer in charge of the construction of 
the proposed electric railway from To
ronto Junction to Lambton, thence to 
Somerville thru the township, present
ed his report. The survey of the line 
indicated the road on the south side of 
Dundas-street, but to this the reeve 
and some members of the council took 
objection, holding the opinion that the 
road should take the north side. A re
solution was finally adopted along ihis 
line. The company’s franchise requires 
them to begin construction on Septem
ber 1 and complete the four miles 
within the township by September 1 
next year. It is improbbale that the 
company will accept the suggestion of 
the townshtp councillors. One gentle
man connected with it told The World 
yesterday that if the council holds them 
to build on the north side the road 
will not be built.
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thdDocks—Foot of Church Street

BRANCH YARDS
Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets
Toronto Junction

6 King Street East
726 Yonge Street
342 Yonge Street
200 Wellesley Street
Cor. Spadlna Ave. and College
668 Queen street West
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Pure, Carbonated Grape Juice 
5c Per Glass.
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CThe Conger Coal Co.
LIMITED,

6 King Street East • Tel- Main 4015
‘GREAT” and 
“GROWING”

For sale at the following stores, where ittis kept ice cold, 
germ proof glass cyllinder.

McConkey’s.
Bingham’s Pharmacy.
Nasmith Co. (four stores).
Webb’s.
Holgate’s, Limited.
Medical Hall.
Carnahan’s.

Guaranteed by J. J. McLaughlin, Mfg. Chemist.
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A. E. Walton’s. 
Coweu’s Pharmacy. 
Burry’s.
Rowland & Galbraith’s 
City Hall Drug Store. 
Burger's.
Moyer's Pharmacy.
City Dairy Co.
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Among the letters received at the ex
hibition offices Tuesday were appli
cants for literature from Pinchers’ 
Creek, Alberta, N. W. T., from- Brook
field, Mo., from Mission City, B. C„ and 
from the Muncey Valley Farmers' Club, 
Picture Rocks, Pa., each saying that 
parties were being formed to visit Tor
onto during the fair. The letter from 
Mission City, B. C., asked for entry 
blanks to make fifteen entries In 
dog show.
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Are the two words that fitly describe this store, long known as 

headquarters for smart dressers. Our new ‘‘Guineau” materials 

court the closest scrutiny ($5.25 spot cash), unparalleled value- 
regular $8.00 goods.
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the only method without p*ln and all bad after effeots. ’

Diseases of Women Painful, profuae or «uppressed men- 
«truatioo, ulceration, lencorrhœa and all déplacement» 
et the womb. i«.

Office Heure—9 a.m. to Spaa. Sundays l to Spun.

ed
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Best Hardwood, per cord................. $6.87
Soft Wood, ”   6.03
Pine. “   6.00
Slabs, ’’   4.03
Cutting and splitting 60c per cord extra

St.theR. SCORE 8 SON, Li«
$GRATE.

stoVb,
NUT.
PBA.

At. Lowest 
Cash Prices.I F -BInternational Bureau Recommend-

Tailors and Harberdashers,
Shop cloees at 1 o'clock on Saturdays this month.

77 King Street West ed.
Nantes. France. Aug. 2.—The Internation

al Life Saving Congress, which finished Its 
sittings here to-day, recommends the estab
lishment of an International Maritime Bu
reau. for formulating uniform maritime re
gulations for all countries.
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Coronation ^hina

Two Pieces for a Quarter.
Many a family will “honor the Kino" this week 

in the use of Coronation China. What you buy for a 
few cents on Thursday may be cherished as a china 

and souvenir by your children’s children, be
coming more valuable the longer it is preserved.

We believe we did you a good turn by taking 
this china at half-price ' and passing it on to you 
at the same rate. , Here are the principal articles:
Moustache Cups and Saucers, gold handles and tinted edges ; 

Breakfast or Coflee Cups and Saucers.embossed gold edges; 
Shaving Mugs, with brush lipî Dessert Plates, scallop 
shape, tinted edges ; Cream Pitchers, gold handles arid 
stippled edges. These pieces were made as quarter dollar 
specialties ; about iooo pieces to sell ; choose any 'JCf 
TWO pieces Thursday for.............. ................... • •

ornament

A man is known by the company he 
keeps—or by the bread he eats—Par
ticular people use

WESTON’S
BREAD

always reliable—the great public satis- 
fier. “Fills a long-felt want” in thou
sands of Toronto homes.

Ask for WESTON’S
“Aunt Mary’s” 

Home-Made 
Vienna Rolls, Etc.

Choicest In the City.

MODEL BAKERY CO.
Limited,

TORONTOPhone Main 329.
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